Molecular editing and biological evaluation of amphidinolide X and Y.
Scarce and precious: A collection of compounds with deep-seated structural "point mutations" within the framework of the marine natural products amphidinolide X and Y was prepared by "diverted total synthesis". The resulting products provided first insights into the cytotoxicity profile of these extremely scarce macrolides.Deliberate deviations from the previously described total syntheses of amphidinolide X (1) and Y (2) allowed a collection of seven designed analogues of these extremely scarce marine natural products to be obtained. These fully synthetic "natural product-like" compounds enabled first insights into the previously unknown structure-activity relationships governing this series. Although the average cytotoxicity is moderate, it was found that certain bladder, colon and prostate cancer cell lines are fairly sensitive, and that the best synthetic analogues are more active than the natural products themselves. The syntheses rely on the 9-MeO-9-BBN variant of the Suzuki coupling for the formation of the carbon frameworks, as well as on Yamaguchi lactonization reactions for the cyclization of the macrocyclic rings.